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Gratitude-our hearts are filled with gratitude!
Thank you Amanda Wilcox! Thank you for sharing your story with the community.
Thank you McMurray & Sons for the Breast Cancer Awareness Month Public Service
Announcement.
Thank you Bojan! Thank you for the work you are doing from home for BGHP’s
Bidding for Good online auction.
Thank you Diane! Thank you for dedicating your special day to BGHP and fundraising
money through Facebook on your birthday. A big thank you to all your friends who
supported the cause. Happy birthday!
Thank you Fry! Thank you for hosting a Facebook fundraiser for BGHP on your
birthday. Hope you had a special day on your birthday. A big thank you to all your
friends who supported the cause. You are all appreciated!
Thank you Genia! Thank you for putting in all those volunteer hours to help us with
BGHP’s Bidding for Good online auction. Your hard work is appreciated!
Thank you Joanna! We are so thankful for the volunteer time you spend with us to
build medical binders . Thank you!
Thank you Kathie & Terry! Thank you for helping us with Bidding for Good Online
auction and for organizing the books.
Thank you Natalie, Rebecca & Ingrid ! Thank you for always keeping BGHP looking
wonderful!
Thank you Warmliners! We miss you so much!! We thank you for continuing to make
your phone calls from home and supporting clients through their cancer journey.

Gratitude-our hearts are filled with gratitude!
Thank you Cancer Crushers! Thank you for donating 100% of your online sales to
BGHP during the month of October. Thank you to everyone who made purchases! We
appreciate your support.
Thank you Coast Central Credit Union! Thank you for hosting your Jeans Friday
during the month of October and for donating proceeds to BGHP.
Thank you Fortuna Chamber! Thank you for including us in your eNews and
spreading the word for Sales For Survivors.
Thank you Humboldt IPA Healthcast! Thank you for having us on your podcast to
share what services we offer here for our community when people are facing a breast
or gynecologic cancer concern or diagnosis.
Thank you Mad River Union! Thank you for featuring S4S and Pure Water Spas in
your newspaper.
Thank you Nancy Noll and 6 Rivers Brewery! Thank you for donating proceeds of
the award winning Nasty Woman IPA. What a great collaboration!
Thank you Redwood Women’s Foundation! Thank you for featuring BGHP in your
eNews.
Thank you Shop Smart in Redway! Thank you for hosting a month long Register
Roundup to raise funds to support cancer patients. Thank you to everyone who
shopped here during the month of October.
Thank you Ray’s Food Place stores throughout Humboldt! Thank you for hosting a
month long Register RoundUp to raise funds to support cancer patients. Thank you to
everyone who shopped here during the month of October.

Gratitude-our hearts are filled with gratitude!
Thank you Bear River Family Entertainment Center! Thank you BRFEC for
dedicating Pink Pins for the month of October. For every person who bowled and got
a strike when the Pink Pin was in the #1 spot, BRFEC is donating $25!

Thank you Humboldt County Sheriffs Office! Thank you HCSO for supporting
our BGHP community. HCSO is donating sales from Pink Patch stickers that were
sold during the month of October. Thank you HCSO for your support!

Gratitude-our hearts are filled with gratitude!
Thank you Terrapin Glass Gardens! Thank you for making your special pink
edition glass hummingbirds and turtles during the month of October. Terrapin
Glass Gardens is donating $15 to BGHP for every special edition hummingbird
and turtle sold.

Thank you Redwood Harley Davidson! Thank you for choosing BGHP as the
recipient of the registration fees from your first Operation Save-the-Twins
Virtual Poker Run. A big thank you to everyone that participated. What a fun event!

THANK YOU to the following businesses that

joined us for out 17th Annual Sales for Survivors!
We are very thankful! We especially thank you for
so kindly supporting us during a global pandemic.
We know times are anything from normal right
now but your support truly means a lot and shows
what a caring Humboldt community we have.

THANK YOU!

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Adventures Edge
Arcata Scoop
Art Center
Beachcomber Cafe
Belle Starr
Booklegger
Bubbles
Buddy’s Auto Center
Caravan of Dreams
Claudia Organic Herbs
Diver Bar & Grill
Ferndale Clothing Company
Fin-N-Feather Pet Shop
Garden Gate
Good Relations

Happy Donuts
Headies Pizza & Pour
Heartbead
Holly Yashi
Humboldt Herbals
Lighthouse Grill
Linden & Company Salon & Spa
Miller Farms Nursery
Myrtle Avenue Pet Center
Northtown Books
Plaza: Be Inspired!
Plaza Shoe Shop
Primal Décor
Pure Water Spas
Ramone’s Bakery & Cafe

Rays Food Place
Renata’s Creperie
Scrapper’s Edge
See’s Candy —Eureka
Shopsmart
Signature Coffee
Spring Hill Farmstead Goat
Cheese
STARS Arcata
STARS Eureka
S.T.I.L.
The Alibi Restaurant & Lounge
The Burger Joint
North Coast Journal
YARN

Welcome: Happy Donuts & The Burger Joint
We would also like to welcome Happy Donuts in Eureka and
The Burger Joint in Arcata for joining us this year! Thank you!
~~ Thank you to our S4S community supporters! ~~
You helped our local community by shopping locally and eating
delicious food from our S4S partners. Thank you for supporting the
community and for supporting a good cause. Thank you for tagging
us so we could see all the wonderful things you bought!

17th Annual Sales for Survivors
Thank you to our Month Long Supporters!!!
Pure Water Spas

Pure Water Spas held a month long Sales for Survivors event! They are donating a
percentage of sales for the month of October. Thank you Pure Water Spas for helping
cancer patients and for your generosity! Thank you to everyone who shopped in the
month of October.

Primal Decor
Primal Decor held a month long
Sales for Survivors event! They are
donating $5 for every nipple
piercing appointment and $5 for
every anniversary cup sold. Thank
you Primal Décor for helping cancer
patients and for your generosity!
Thank you to everyone who shopped
during the month of October!

17th Annual Sales for Survivors
Thank you to our Month Long Supporters!!!

Shop Smart held a month long Register
Round UP to raise funds to help cancer
patients. Thank you Shop Smart for your
generosity! Thank you to everyone who
shopped during the month of October !

17th Annual Sales for Survivors
Thank you to our Month Long Supporters!!!
Ray’s Food Place
(Stores throughout Humboldt)

Throughout Humboldt County, Ray’s Food
Place held a month long Register Roundup to
raise funds to help cancer patients. Thank you
Ray’s Food Place for your generosity!
Thank you to everyone that shopped during
the month of October.

17th Annual Sales for Survivors
Thank you to our Month Long Supporters!!!
S.T.I.L.

S.T.I.L. had a goal of selling $1,200
worth of Booby Bath Bombs and they
exceeded their goal!!! Thank you to
everyone who bought pink ribbons and
booby bath bombs during the month of
October. Thank you to Ticklesoap for
making these wonderful bath bombs.
Thank you to everyone who purchased
bath bombs.
We love our community!

17th Annual Sales for Survivors

17th Annual Sales for Survivors

17th Annual Sales for Survivors

17th Annual Sales for Survivors

17th Annual Sales for Survivors

Save the Date
Our annual on-line auction that runs
one week only! We have so many
unique items and gift certificates! It is
~Coming this November 7-15~
great fun and you end up with
wonderful holiday gifts!
Follow along as items are added to the auction:
https://www.biddingforgood.com/BGHP

Humboldt Healthcast
~Available Now~
Humboldt Healthcast is a new
podcast that hosts people who work
in local community resource programs.
Listen to the Wounded Healer
episode, available now! On this episode you will hear our
very own, Brenda Elvine Kreis, where she will talk about all
the resources available at BGHP.
Want to listen to what else is on Humboldt Healthcast?
Check out the links below:
Listen at :http://humboldtipa.com/wrd-prs/podcast/
Subscribe: iTunes / Apple Podcasts | Google Podcasts | Spotify

Special Event
While supplies last...Six Rivers Brewery is kindly donating proceeds to BGHP from sales of Nancy Noll’s, Nasty
Woman IPA. Try out some of this award winning beer and help a good cause!
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Pictured:
Carlos Sanchez (L)
and Nancy Noll (R)

From Six Rivers Brewery:
Starting this Wet Your Whistle Wednesday (Oct. 28), we offer something new to wet your
whistle with!
We met homebrewer, Nancy Noll a couple years back when we hosted an International
Women’s Brew Day with Humboldt Homebrewers. She was enthusiastic and funny and we
were delighted to meet her.
During a visit last month, she brought us a taste of one of her award winning home brews and
we loved it so much we made a plan to brew with her on a larger commercial scale. Proceeds
from this beer will benefit Humboldt Community Breast and Gyn Health Project.
Today we tap Nasty Woman IPA, our collaboration with this local homebrewer. This IPA
features a prominent Citra Hop profile. An interesting blend of imported malts Maris Otter,
Melanoidin, Vienna, Honey Malt and flaked wheat were skillfully blended to replicate this award
winning home brew recipe. Dry hopped with the ever popular Mosaic Hop, this honey colored
aromatic brew comes in at 6.7 ABV and a whopping 83 IBUs.
Nancy says, " People ask me about the name, and I tell them I heard a woman get called
“nasty” just for expressing her opinion. If a nasty woman is bold, intelligent, and has
self-esteem, then I guess that makes me a nasty woman too. It’s sarcastic, but the fact is in
business, if you’re a man and you’re a mover and shaker, you’re called shrewd, if you’re a
woman doing the same, you’re called nasty.”
We couldn't agree more, Nancy! Here's to all the Nasty Women.
Don’t forget to get out and vote!

CONGRATULATIONS!
Congratulations to Gary Ogle, President of BGHP’s Board of
Directors. When Gary is not doing BGHP board work he can be
found working as an independent Aflac sales agent and
Regional Sales Director. Gary was recently recognized by Aflac
for his volunteer service to several local organizations and was
given an Aflac Award! Aflac acknowledged Gary for his hard
work and awarded him an international Corporate Social
Responsibility Hero Award.
We would like to thank Gary for all his hard work and
dedication to BGHP.
Click on this link to watch Gary’s Aflac Award on YouTube:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?

Sneak Peak of a few of the many things
you will find on the Bidding for Good
Online Auction, Nov 7-15th!
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We even have baskets
for your furry friends!!
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Locally crafted items!
Many Gift Baskets!!
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Lots of F&L items!!!!

Even candy!!!

Visit the following link to check out all the amazing things we
have as they are posted: https://www.biddingforgood.com/BGHP

The Nancy Noll Library
Breast and GYN Health Project has a lending
library rich with information, comfort, guidance and wisdom.
If you are interested—we are open— call and to schedule time
to look through our library!!

Help Wanted

If you are interested in being a part of the grounds keeping team OR volunteering, please call Brenda Garcia

Do you have Amazon smile?

See next page for more details!

When you are thinking of shopping and want be
safe you may choose to shop on line and maybe with
Amazon.
When you shop at smile.amazon.com, Amazon will
donate a portion of the purchase price to your favorite
charitable organization.
When you choose Breast and GYN Health Project as
your charity of choice, AmazonSmile will donate 0.5%
of your purchases to BGHP.
When you sign up, go to smile.amazon.com , and
search “Breast and GYN Health Project” to select BGHP
as your organization of choice.
When you make your purchases using AmazonSmile
you are also making a difference in the lives of your
friends and neighbors with cancer!

Thank you!

Support Group
Please call:
to confirm times, and for more
information if you’d like to at-

Arcata Breast Cancer
Support Group

tend a group.

VIA ZOOM
4:30-6:00 p.m.
2nd & 4th Thursdays of the month

Young Women’s
Support Group
VIA ZOOM
1st Weds—5-6:30pm
3rd Thurs - 5-6:30 pm

Advanced Disease
Support Group
Call BGHP for updated virtual schedule

Write/Heal/Live
Writers Group

Lymphoma &
Blood Cancers Group
VIA ZOOM

VIA ZOOM
1st Friday of the
month
3:00-5:00pm

1st Tuesday of the month
4:00 -5:30 p.m.
Contact:
amandadevons@gmail.com
or
carolynleh@gmail.com

Gynecologic Cancer
Support Group
VIA ZOOM
2nd & 4th Tuesdays of the
month
3:00-4:30 p.m.

